YOUR RECOMMENDED REGIMEN:

TENSAGE® GROWTH FACTOR
Tensage features SCA Biorepair Technology, a special secretion from the Cryptomphalus aspersa
snail, which contains growth factors combined with glycoproteins and antioxidants. Tensage is
clinically proven to help improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, increase elasticity and
enhance texture, tone and luminosity.1,2

DAILY

POST-PROCEDURE

INTENSIVE BOOST

TENSAGE® SERUMS

AM

PM

INTENSIVE SERUM 50 - SCA 50 BIOREPAIR INDEX
For fast, dramatic improvement in the visible appearance of
moderate-to-severe skin damage caused by UV light as well as
environmental and smoke toxins. Additional ingredients include:
antioxidants, glycoproteins, humectants, peptides and brightening
agents.
Note: Do not apply post-procedure as additional ingredients may cause irritation.

INTENSIVE SERUM 40 - SCA 40 BIOREPAIR INDEX
A high level of growth factor that helps shorten healing time, optimize
procedural outcomes and reduce negative procedural side effects - with
visible improvement in as little as 24 hours after application. Tensage 40
ampoules are used extensively to dramatically reduce downtime from
procedures like microneedling, lasers and chemical peels.
POST-PROCEDURE DIRECTIONS:

SERUM - SCA 15 BIOREPAIR INDEX
Perfect for all skin types, this elegant, oil-free daily serum can help
improve the visible signs of aging and help maintain results. Additional
ingredients include niacinamide, hyaluronic acid, antioxidants,
brightening agents and humectants.
TENSAGE® EYE CARE

AM

PM

AM

PM

RADIANCE EYE CREAM - SCA 10 BIOREPAIR INDEX
This lightly tinted cream can help even skin tone while firming and
tightening the delicate eye area. Includes antioxidants for daily
protection, peptides to help improve the appearance of fine line and
wrinkles and brightening agents to help illuminate tired eyes.
EYE CONTOUR CREAM - SCA 8 BIOREPAIR INDEX
This lightly textured eye cream can help improve elasticity by firming
and tightening the delicate area surrounding the eyes, while hydrating
to help smooth the look of fine lines and wrinkles.
TENSAGE® MOISTURIZERS
SOOTHING CREAM MOISTURIZER - SCA 3 BIOREPAIR INDEX
This non-comedogenic cream is ideal for normal-to-oily skin exhibiting
the early signs of aging. Skin irritated by acne medications or following
dermatologic procedures can also benefit from its soothing relief.
ADVANCED CREAM MOISTURIZER - SCA 6 BIOREPAIR INDEX
This highly emollient formulation is ideal for normal-to-dry or mature
skin exhibiting advanced signs of aging & skin damage.

ORDER OF APPLICATION:
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EYE CREAM

3
CREAM

4
SUNSCREEN

ADDITIONAL DIRECTIONS/NOTES:
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Ask your skin care provider about other product lines from Biopelle®
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